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Community-Based Care 
Review of Lead Agency Financial Position and  

Comprehensive System of Care Analysis 
 

The Department of Children and Families (Department) contracts with Community-Based Care 
Lead Agencies (Lead Agencies) to provide child protection and child welfare services to 
children and families in Florida. Section 409.996(3), Florida Statutes states: 

The department shall annually conduct a comprehensive, multiyear review of the 
revenues, expenditures, and financial position of all community-based care lead 
agencies which must cover the most recent 2 consecutive fiscal years. The 
review must include a comprehensive system-of-care analysis. All community-
based care lead agencies must develop and maintain a plan to achieve financial 
viability. The department’s review and the agency’s plan shall be submitted to the 
Governor, the President of the Senate, and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives by December 1 of each year. 

Information by lead agency or other sub-state area focuses on the most recent two fiscal years 
as specified in section 409.996(3), F.S. Statewide financial information and statewide program 
measures are shown for the past five years to provide historical context.  

Analysis includes statewide and lead agency financial information as well as trends in key 
measures of the entry of children into the child welfare system, measures related to children in 
care, and measures related to exits from the child welfare system. The system of care 
information shown in the report focuses on variables that are most likely to influence 
expenditures which affect the financial position of the lead agencies. Historical trends are 
shown as well as performance by the lead agencies and other entities that are part of the 
system of care. Another section of this report provides a profile of each lead agency with five-
year historical trends showing funding, core services expenditures, and child counts for each 
lead agency.  

COMMUNITY-BASED CARE 

There are 18 lead agencies that each cover specific geographic areas within the 20 Judicial 
Circuits in Florida. Several lead agencies cover more than one geographic area and areas may 
include one or more counties. In one instance, the lead agency serves two geographic areas 
under separate contracts, therefore the charts and tables in this report that display lead agency 
information show 19 separate entries, one for each of the geographic service areas. The 
following map shows the Department Regions,  Judicial Circuits, and  lead agency geographic 
areas. 
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Chart 1 
DCF Regions, Judicial Circuits, and Lead Agencies 

 

In the various tables and charts contained in this report that are not statewide, information is 
shown by geographic areas based on the relevant organization. In many cases, the areas 
shown are the lead agencies. For others, the relevant organizational entity may be the Judicial 
Circuit or the child protective investigations entity such as the sheriff’s office or the Department. 
When referencing the lead agencies, reports may use slightly different terminology for some 
organizations. In this report, lead agencies with long names may be referenced by a shorter 
descriptive name. In an appendix to this report is a table that shows the lead agency names 
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from fiscal reports which is often the legal name of the entity, the caseload reports, and the 
descriptive name used in the narrative of this report. 

REVENUES 

The revenue for lead agencies largely consists of federal and state funds appropriated by the 
Florida Legislature. The federal funds include sources that are dedicated to child welfare 
purposes including funds authorized by provisions of the Social Security Act through Title IV-B 
child welfare services, Title IV-B Promoting Safe and Stable Families, Title IV-E funds for Foster 
Care, Title IV-E funds for Adoption Assistance, Independent Living and Education and Training 
Voucher funds, and other federal funds from sources such as the Child Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment Act (CAPTA). Each of these federal sources generally require state matching funds, 
and local match is required for the Promoting Safe and Stable Families funds. 

In addition to federal funds that are dedicated to child welfare, there are additional federal funds 
that may be used for child welfare based on decisions made by the legislature. These include 
the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) block grant funds authorized by Title IV-
A of the Social Security Act and the Social Services Block Grant (SSBG) authorized by Title 
XX of the Social Security Act. The TANF funds require a commitment of state maintenance of 
effort funds while SSBG does not require state match. 

A significant factor in the ability of lead agencies to use federal funds with flexibility was the 
child welfare waiver approved for Title IV-E foster care funds. Normally, federal rules restrict 
the use of Title IV-E foster care funds to costs associated with out-of-home care. Historically, 
funds could not be used for services to prevent entry into out-of-home care. In 2006, Florida 
requested and received federal approval to receive a capped allocation of federal funds in lieu 
of the normal state match funding relationship. The waiver enabled the state to use the funds 
with great flexibility for a variety of child welfare purposes including family-based services to 
prevent or divert entry into out-of-home care. The waiver was subsequently extended through 
September 30, 2019. Florida was the first state in the country to be approved for a statewide 
capped allocation waiver. 

With the flexibility provided by the Title IV-E waiver, the TANF block grant, and SSBG funding, 
as well as state funding, most of the funds available to the lead agencies were used as best 
determined by the lead agencies to meet the needs of children and families in their communities 
for both out-of-home care and prevention services. The Title IV-E waiver and related funding 
flexibilities ended on September 30, 2019. 

Using appropriated state and federal funds, the Department contracts with each lead agency 
to provide child welfare services. Collectively, lead agencies were appropriated $951.9 million 
in Fiscal Year (FY or FY) 2018-2019. This has grown to $1.3 billion in the FY 2023-2024. Table 
1 that follows shows the total funds available by fiscal year. These include funds appropriated 
for the year and funds carried forward from the prior year. An additional $3 million in risk pool 
funding was appropriated for FY 2023-2024. As prescribed in section 409.990(7)(c), F.S., “The 
purposes for which the community-based care risk pool shall be used include: 
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1. Significant changes in the number or composition of clients eligible to receive 
services. 

2. Significant changes in the services that are eligible for reimbursement. 
3. Continuity of care in the event of failure, discontinuance of service, or financial 

misconduct by a lead agency. 
4. Significant changes in the mix of available funds. 

These include funds that are restricted in their use as well as those that may have flexibility. 
For example, funds for maintenance adoption subsidies are restricted and can only be used 
for that purpose. While these restricted funds are part of the lead agency contracts, they are 
managed at the state level by the Department. Similarly, funds for Independent Living are 
restricted to that purpose and the lead agency can only use these designated funds for that 
purpose. 

Consistent with the flexibility and restrictions outlined above, section 409.991, F.S., defines all 
funds allocated to lead agencies as “core services funds” with specified exceptions. Core 
services funds can be used by lead agencies as indicated in Table 1. The exceptions include 
the examples listed above of maintenance adoption subsidies and independent living funds as 
well as funds provided for child protective services training, designated mental health wrap-
around services funds, and funds for designated special projects. The statute also lists 
nonrecurring funds as an exception to the definition of core services funds; however, in practice 
most of the nonrecurring funds that have been appropriated have been used for the same type 
of services as the recurring core services funds. Examples of nonrecurring funds used like core 
services funds include risk pool appropriations and “back of the bill” authorizations designated 
in the General Appropriations Act. 

The following table summarizes the funds available for lead agencies and differentiates the 
core services funds from the funds not defined as core services. 
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Table 1 
Lead Agency Funds by State Fiscal Year 

FY 2018-2019 through FY 2023-2024 (in $ millions)* 

 

The amendments to the initial core services allocation include items such as risk pool funding, 
appropriations provided in “back of the bill” sections to the General Appropriations Act, 
Legislative Budget Commission (LBC) actions, prior year excess federal earnings, etc. In the 
lead agency profiles that are part of this report, this historical summary is shown for each of the 
lead agencies and more detail is provided for risk pool and other adjustments. In addition to 
the federal and state funds appropriated by the legislature and incorporated into the contracts 
between the Department and lead agencies, some of the lead agencies receive revenue from 
local sources such as local government, private businesses, and not-for-profit foundations; as 
these additional funds are not state appropriations, they can be found in the individual lead 
agency annual financial CPA audits, which are publicly available.  At the time of this report, the 
carry-forward balance shown for FY 2023-2024 had not been determined.  

EXPENDITURES 

Given the restrictions on maintenance adoption assistance, independent living, and other non-
core services outlined above, as well as the fact that these funds are largely managed and 
coordinated at the state level, the expenditures that are most relevant for this report are the 
core services expenditures. These expenditures include the use of both recurring core services 
funding as well as nonrecurring funds from sources such as the risk pool or “back of the bill” 
provisions from the appropriations act. 

The following table shows the expenditures on administrative costs and core services 
expenditures for the past five fiscal years. 

 

Kerce, Samuel L
FY 22-23 was 928M but table 2 says we spent 942M?

May, Daniel
@Kirkland, Marci @Maxwell, Winston G Can you guys provide answers/edits before 12PM today? I think most of the comments below relate to OFA. Thank you.

Maxwell, Winston G
, Please let me know where these source files are, and I can update.�

Kirkland, Marci
@Maxwell, Winston G Sam, we are reviewing this now.�

Kirkland, Marci
Please notation provided at the bottom of Chart 2.  Please let me know if there are any questions.  �
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Table 2 

Administrative Expenditures and Core Services Expenditures by State Fiscal Year 
FY 2018-2019 through FY 2022-2023 (in $millions)* 

  

*Expenditures include Carry Forward expenditures reported by CBC Lead Agencies; therefore, total Core Services 
expenditures may exceed the Core Services funding reflected in Table 1 above. 

Note: Total Core Services sum is correct, but may not add up as each category is rounded to the nearest 100K  

The expenditures on administrative costs are separate from core services expenditures. 
Administrative costs increased in FY 2022-2023 from the previous year by $4M, or almost 11 
percent. 
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Chart 2 

Lead Agency Administrative Costs by State Fiscal Year 
with Percentage of Total Allocation 

 

Prior to FY 2019-2020, the expenditures on core services by category had been generally 
stable when viewed in the aggregate. The profiles by lead agency will show that greater 
variation exists within some. Chart 3 shows the same information as Table 2 above except that 
it is shown as a percentage of the total core services expenditures per fiscal year. 
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Chart 3 
Core Services Expenditures by Fiscal Year 

Percentage by Category 

 
Core Services Expenditures  FY18-19   FY19-20   FY20-21   FY21-22   FY22-23  
Dependency Case Management 52% 56% 55% 54% 52% 
Licensed Facility Based Care 17% 16% 15% 15% 15% 
Licensed Family Foster Home Care (Levels I thru V) 10% 10% 12% 13% 13% 
Prevention/Family Support/Family Preservation 6% 6% 5% 5% 5% 
Other Client Services  7% 5% 6% 6% 8% 
Adoption Services Promotion & Support 3% 3% 3% 3% 3% 
Training - Staff and Adoptive/Foster Parent 3% 2% 2% 2% 1% 
Services for Victims of Sexual Exploitation 1% 0% 1% 0% 0% 
Safety Management Services 2% 2% 3% 2% 2% 
All Other Categories 0% 0% 0% 0% 1% 
Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

 
The percentage of core services funds spent on case management has been trending down 
since FY 2019-2020 while the percentage of core services funds spent on licensed family foster 
home care has been trending up. This shift in expenditures is likely a result of the Families First 
Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) initiative to support the placement of children in the least 
restrictive most family-like settings including family foster homes and disincentivize the 
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placement of children in traditional group homes. Expenditures within the remaining categories 
were stable. 

Charts 4 and 5 focus on the expenditure patterns by lead agency for each of the past two fiscal 
years. 

Chart 4 
Core Services Expenditures Percentage by Category 

FY 2021-2022 by Lead Agency – Sorted by Dependency Case Management 
(an acronym list can be found on page 50) 

 
In FY 2021-2022, lead agencies varied significantly in their expenditure patterns by category. 
For all lead agencies, the largest category of expenditures was case management with the 
percentage ranging from a high of 64 percent of core services expenditures by Communities 
Connected for Kids to a low of 44 percent by Northwest Florida Health Network - West. One 
lead agency, Family Support Services of Suncoast, spent over 25 percent of core services 
funds on facility-based care. While under 25 percent, the use of facility-based care was still 
high, with four lead agencies spending at least 18 percent of core services funds on facility-
based care. Among those with a high percentage of funds spent on facility-based care, 
ChildNet - Broward, Community Partnership for Children, Embrace Families, and ChildNet - 
Palm Beach had little or no expenditures on prevention services. In some cases, the use of 
core services on prevention services may be influenced by community funds outside of the 
lead agency budget. In Broward County, for example, the Children’s Services Council commits 
funds for prevention and diversion services for children involved in the child welfare system. 

In FY 2022-2023, statewide, the percentage spent on licensed facility-based care as a 
percentage of total core funding was stable at 15 percent from the prior fiscal year; however, 
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the total spent in this category increased by $27 million as a function of the increased 
expenditures by CBC lead agencies. Over the previous five fiscal years, the percentage of 
expenditures for licensed facility-based care has decreased slightly (1.3 percent). The 
programmatic implications of these expenditure patterns will be discussed in more detail in 
later sections of this report. Of note, Northwest Florida Health Network - West was awarded 
the lead agency contract for Circuit 1 on November 1, 2022, formerly held by Families First 
Network. Chart 5 below reflects spending for the two lead agencies combined and should not 
be considered a reflection of the new lead agency alone.  

Chart 5 
Core Services Expenditures Percentage by Category 

FY 2022-2023 by Lead Agency – Sorted by Dependency Case Management 

 

THE SYSTEM OF CARE  

The child welfare system of care includes several elements. Reports of allegations of abuse or 
neglect are made to the central Child Abuse Hotline operated by the Department. Calls are 
screened to determine if the criteria are met to initiate an investigation. If so, the report is 
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referred to a Child Protective Investigator (CPI) for investigation. As of August 11, 2023, all 
child protective investigations are performed by the Department. Prior to this point, the local 
sheriff’s office performed this function in seven counties, including Broward, Hillsborough, 
Manatee, Pasco, Pinellas, Seminole, and Walton counties. 

When a CPI determines that a child is unsafe in the home, services may be provided to protect 
the child in the home through a safety plan or the child may be removed from the home. If a 
child is removed, there is a shelter hearing before a dependency judge and, if approved by the 
court, the child may be maintained out of the home and enter dependency or out-of-home care. 
Children who enter out-of-home care may be placed with a relative or a nonrelative with an 
established relationship with the child. These relative or nonrelative placements are considered 
child-specific foster homes (Level 1) and are subject to a background check and a home study 
to ensure that the placement is an appropriate setting for the child. To assist with costs of caring 
for the child, the relative or nonrelative caregiver may apply for licensing as a Level 1 foster 
home. Alternatively, the child may be placed in licensed foster care, either in a family-based 
setting or in a facility-based setting. When the conditions that caused the child to be removed 
are mitigated, the child may be reunified with the family or, if reunification is not possible, the 
child may be placed permanently with a guardian or parental rights may be terminated and the 
child may be adopted. 

This report analyzes the dynamics that are part of the system of care, with specific focus on 
how these have changed over time and the differences among lead agencies on key measures 
of system of care performance. This report emphasizes the factors that most directly affect the 
financial circumstances of lead agencies and will most significantly affect their financial viability 
in the future. 

THE CHILD PROTECTION AND CHILD WELFARE CONTEXT 

There are slightly over 4.5 million children in Florida.1 Fortunately, most children in Florida do 
not come to the attention of the child welfare system. For FY 2022-2023, the Florida Abuse 
Hotline (Hotline) received 618,916 contacts. These included calls, faxes, and web-based 
reports. Of these, 339,728 were child abuse or neglect contacts or special conditions reports 
related to children. Of these contacts, 214,877 were screened in, with 191,315 meeting the 
statutory criteria to be investigated and 23,556 to receive follow up as special conditions. As a 
result of reports investigated, 59,048 children were served within family support services, in-
home child protective services, or out-of-home care. A total of 30,594 children were served in 
out-of-home care over the course of the fiscal year. 

The following diagram shows the relationship between the volume of reports to the Hotline and 
the numbers that result in entry into care. 
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Chart 6 

 

Of calls to the Hotline, the majority of allegations are related to neglect, rather than abuse. This 
is consistent with the trends reported by most states. Calls to the hotline at times connect 
neglect with poverty, and it is important to stress that most children in families that are living in 
poverty are not abused or neglected. There is no suggestion of a causal relationship between 
child poverty and involvement with the child welfare system. However, many of the stressors 
and adverse childhood experiences seen in children and families that come into contact with 
the child welfare system are made worse by economic distress associated with poverty. 

The child poverty rate varies substantially among counties. The Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation prepares county health ranking profiles each year using U.S. Census, Small Area 
Income and Poverty Estimates (SAIPE) data to estimate child poverty rates for each county in 
Florida. In 2023, based on the statewide estimate, 18.37 percent of children under age 18 are 
below the poverty level. However, county rates ranged from a low of 6.6 percent in St. Johns 
County to a high of 42.4 percent in Gadsden County. Chart 7 shows the estimated child poverty 
rate for each of the lead agency areas in 2023. 

Kerce, Samuel L
These numbers do not match the numbers in the paragraph above this. 

Kerce, Samuel L
Need to remove the S from "SFY". 

Maxwell, Winston G
" FY" Completed.�

Maxwell, Winston G
, was this table OCFW or OFA?�

Kirkland, Marci
@Maxwell, Winston G Sam, this chart was completed by OCFW.�

May, Daniel
@Kerce, Samuel L We are running chart now

May, Daniel
@Kerce, Samuel L Updated to remove SFY
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Chart 7 

 

The Department recognized that families experiencing stressors associated with poverty need 
a different path to access services. In 2019, the Department initiated care coordination in the 
Office of Economic Self Sufficiency for public benefit recipients. In 2021, First Lady Casey 
DeSantis spearheaded the “Hope Florida - A Pathway to Prosperity” initiative, implemented by 
Hope Navigators to help maximize resources and opportunities within the private sector, faith-
based community, nonprofits, and government entities. This program takes a more holistic 
approach to help those in need including public benefit customers, children aging out of foster 
care, pregnant mothers struggling with substance abuse disorders, and parents and families 
who need assistance. In the past year, this program has expanded to several of the 
department’s sister agencies to expand access to prevention services and integrate resources 
to best serve our shared clients.   
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CHILD PROTECTIVE INVESTIGATIONS 

From FY 2018-2019 to FY 2022-2023, the total number of accepted child abuse reports (initial, 
additional, supplemental, and special conditions) decreased from 240,972 to 214,871. This 
represents a decrease of approximately 10.8 percent. 

Just as poverty varies among lead agency areas, the volume of child protective investigations 
also differs from area to area. The Chart 8 below shows the rate of child protective 
investigations per 1,000 children in the population. The child population data is based on 
estimates from the Florida Office of Economic and Demographic Research. 

Chart 8 shows the information for FY 2021-2022 followed by the same calculation for FY 2022-
2023 in Chart 9. 

Chart 8 

 

Charts 8 and 9 show that while the rate varies by area, the patterns are consistent in the two 
years shown. In both years, four of the five lead agency areas with the highest rates of CPI 
intakes and the five lead agencies with the lowest rates of CPI intakes are the same. The 
unusually low rate of intakes in Miami-Dade County is a long-standing feature of child 
protection data. 
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Chart 9

 
 

PREVENTION SERVICES 

When children are the subject of an allegation of abuse or neglect and the investigation 
determines that there is risk to the child, one of the first issues faced by CPIs is whether danger 
can be mitigated by the provision of services so that the child can safely remain in the home 
and not come deeper into the child welfare system. The tools available to CPIs to deploy 
prevention services depend on close coordination between the CPI and the lead agency. Many 
lead agencies assist in supporting CPIs by making prevention services available through core 
services funding. These include core services expenditures on families where the children are 
not currently adjudicated dependent. 

In FY 2021-2022, 13 lead agencies spent less than six percent of core services funding on 
prevention services. In some areas, the commitment of core services funds may be influenced 
by other community funding outside of the lead agency budget. Local Children’s Services 
Councils (CSCs) may provide funding for prevention services for dependent children, for 
example.  
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Chart 10 

Prevention Services Expenditure Percentage 
Fiscal Year 2021-2022 

 

 
In FY 2022-2023, the statewide percentage of expenditures on prevention services fell to 4.6 
percent with 15 lead agencies spending less than six percent of core funding on prevention 
services. In contrast, Family Support Services of North Florida and St Johns Family Integrity 
Program spent more on prevention in FY 2022-2023 and remained the two lead agencies with 
the highest percentage of prevention expenditures. 
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Chart 11 

Prevention Services Expenditure Percentage 

 Fiscal Year 2022-2023 

 

 

REMOVALS, DISCHARGES, AND OUT-OF-HOME CARE 

Chart 12 shows five-year statewide trends in removals, discharges, and the number of children 
in out-of-home care. The scale on the left axis shows the monthly number of removals and 
discharges, while the scale on the right axis shows the number of children in out-of-home care 
as of the end of each month. 

For removals and discharges, the dotted lines show trends based on a 12-month moving 
average. 

The chart also represents the overall number of children in out-of-home care was 22,287 at the 
end of July 2018. That number decreased to 19,879 at the end of June 2023. 
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Removals were 1,281 children in July 2018 and 636 children in July 2023 while discharges 
were 1,262 children in July 2018 and 708 children in July 2023. 

Looking at the dotted trend lines, when the discharges exceed the removals, the number of 
children in out-of-home care declines. When the number of removals is greater than the number 
of discharges, the resulting number of children in out-of-home care increases. On a statewide 
basis, removals and discharges have both been trending downward with discharges slight 
outpacing removals. Variations in removals and discharges among lead agencies is a 
significant factor in costs. Another key variable in cost when children are in out-of-home care 
is the cost per child which is largely a function of the child’s placement setting. 

Chart 12 

This chart summarizes some of the key statewide trends. In the later profiles for each lead 
agency, this chart is shown individually. 

The next section of this report focuses on the key variables in the system of care. These include 
removals, type, and costs of settings for children in out-of-home care, discharges, and the 
timeliness of legal processes that affect the movement of children through the system. 

REMOVAL RATES 

A critical variable affecting each lead agency is the rate at which children are removed from 
their homes. 

Chart 13 shows the total removals within closed investigations by month over the past five state 
fiscal years, as was shown in Chart 12. The solid green line shows the number of removals, 
and the dotted green line shows a 12-month moving average, reflecting the trend. This chart 
indicates that the trend of removals is declining from an average of 987 removals a month in 
July 2018 to an average of 728 removals monthly in June 2023.  
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Chart 13 

 
As lead agencies vary significantly in size, the comparative information on removals will be 
shown as a removal rate per 100 children investigated in closed investigations. The blue solid 
line on Chart 13 shows this rate by month through June 2023 and the blue dotted line shows 
the 12-month moving average. On a statewide basis, the overall removal rate per 100 children 
has been declining since January 2022. 

 

REMOVAL RATES BY COMMUNITY-BASED CARE LEAD AGENCY AREA 

Charts 14 and 15 show the removal rates by lead agency. Removals can play a significant role 
in the financial viability of a lead agency. 
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Chart 14 

 

Chart 15 

 

As the above chart shows, when the removal rate information is shown by lead agency, four 
areas stand out as having high removal rates over the last two fiscal years, Family Support 
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Services-Suncoast, Heartland for Children, Brevard Family Partnership, and Safe Children 
Coalition. All four areas had removal rates per 100 alleged victims greater than 5.0 across the 
two most recent fiscal years. 

CHILDREN IN CARE 

The workload of lead agencies and their contracted providers includes both children who are 
in their home receiving services and children in out-of-home care. Children receiving in-home 
services include those receiving both voluntary or in-home court-ordered protective services 
and children who have been reunified with their families and remain under supervision. This 
Chart 16 shows the long-term trends. 

Chart 16 shows that the number of children in in-home care at 11,313 in July 2018. This number 
has decreased steadily since that time and closed at 8,421 in June 2023. The number of 
children in out-of-home care was at 23,752 in July of 2018 and decreased to 19,879 at the end 
of July 2023. Children in in-home and out-of-home care both receive case management 
services, however, the costs for services beyond case management are much less for children 
being served in-home. 

 

Chart 16 

 

 

Chart 17 shows the number of children receiving in-home services per 1,000 children in the 
population for FY 2021-2022. Chart 18 displays the same information for FY 2022-2023. 
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Chart 17 

 

 

 

Chart 18
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Community Partnership for Children, Northwest Florida Health Network – West, and 
Partnership for Strong Families continue to have the highest rate of children in in-home care 
relative to child population for each of the past two fiscal years. Citrus Health Network had the 
lowest in-home care rate for FY 2021-2022 and FY 2022-2023. Overall, the state in-home care 
rate dropped slightly on a year-over-year basis from 2.18 to 1.98. 

CHILDREN IN OUT-OF-HOME CARE 

From a financial perspective, the number of children in out-of-home care is a major factor for 
each lead agency. The following information examines the numbers of children in out-of-home 
care and the composition of the out-of-home care caseload by type of placement. Chart 19 
shows a five-year trend for the number of children in out-of-home care relative to the population 
of children in the state for the most recent two state fiscal years. 

As the long-term chart indicates, the trend per 1,000 children in out-of-home care generally 
tracks the number of children in out-of-home care. Note the widening gap between the two 
lines beginning in FY 2020-21 with the gap becoming more prevalent as out-of-care numbers 
began to decline in FY 2021-22. 

Chart 19 
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Charts 20 and 21 show the rate of children in out-of-home care per 1,000 child population by 
lead agency for the most recent two fiscal years. 

Chart 20 

 

Chart 21
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These charts underscore some of the recent changes in trends seen among lead agencies. 
The statewide out-of-home care rate has decreased and only two lead agencies experienced 
an increase in the average rate of children in out-of-home care. Family Support Services of 
North Florida experienced a 0.14 increase and Citrus Health Network experienced a 0.30 
increase. 

OUT-OF-HOME CARE BY PLACEMENT SETTING 

A significant factor in the overall cost of out-of-home care is related to the type of setting in 
which a child is placed. Chart 22 shows the number of children in care and the number in each 
placement setting over time. Relative care includes children placed with relatives after an 
approved home study. Nonrelative care is placement with a person who has an established 
relationship with the child such as a Godparent, family friend, coach, etc. These settings are 
sometimes referred to as “fictive” kin. Family licensed care is placement in a licensed family 
foster care setting. Facility-based care is placement in a setting such as a group home or 
residential treatment center. 

The chart shows information related to statewide placement setting trends over time. The 
shaded area on the scale on the right axis shows the overall number of children in out-of-home 
care by month. Over the five years shown, this number decreased from 23,752 children to 
19,879 children. The placement setting types are shown on the scale indicated on the left axis. 
For example, the number of children in relative placement decreased from 10,363 to 4,772. 
This decline was the result of shifting traditional relative/nonrelative placements to paid Level I 
foster home placements beginning in October 2019. As stated in the System of Care section 
above, relative/nonrelative caregivers have the option of licensure as a Level I foster home. 
When combining these Level I licensed relative/nonrelative caregivers with the traditional 
relative/nonrelative population, there is a clear trend of increasing the number of children 
residing in these placements.  

Even with the shift towards Level I, the chart indicates that the largest number of children in 
out-of-home care were placed in foster homes and relative placements. Group care includes 
emergency shelters and group homes. Nonrelative care is placement with people who are not 
related to the child but have an established relationship with the child. This type of care has 
grown over time and now exceeds group care. Residential treatment centers are indicated on 
the chart as “Res Treatment”. “Other” is a composite category of juvenile justice placements, 
missing children, visitation, and respite placements. 
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Chart 22 

 
 

The following charts (23 and 24) compare the percentage of children in different out-of-home 
care placement settings by lead agency for FY 2021-2022 and FY 2022-2023. The type of 
setting in which a child is placed is important both programmatically and financially. Placement 
with a relative or with a nonrelative who already knows and has a relationship with the child 
can be beneficial to reduce further trauma and support children. Where there is a fit and willing 
relative or non-relative to care for the child, this is the preferred first option when it is necessary 
to remove a child from the home. 

Relative care is not licensed but background screens are conducted, and a home study is 
performed prior to approving the placement. Relatives may receive a stipend to help care for 
the child at a rate that is higher than a traditional TANF “Child Only” payment but below the 
level of payment for licensed family foster care. The Relative Caregiver stipend is only available 
for children who have been adjudicated dependent by the court. 

Nonrelative care is similar to relative care; however, the caregiver does not have a legal or 
blood relationship with the child, but have an existing relationship with the child and provide a 
familiar place for the child to live. Nonrelatives may receive a stipend and are subject to the 
same screening and home study requirements as relatives providing care.  

When there is no appropriate relative or nonrelative to care for the child, children are placed in 
licensed family foster care or licensed facility-based care such as a group home or residential 
treatment center. For most children, except for children with specific behavioral or other 
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therapeutic treatment needs, family-based licensed care is a less restrictive, more family-like 
setting than facility-based care. 

Families provide a more traditional childhood experience. This is an important consideration 
for all children but is particularly important for young children. Lead Agencies generally try to 
avoid placing pre-teenagers in facility-based settings. When a Lead Agency has a high 
proportion of children in facility-based settings, it is potentially an indication that the number of 
family foster homes is insufficient to meet the needs of the children in out-of-home care. Other 
considerations are the willingness, experience, or training of active foster families to address 
children or youth with more complex medical, mental health, or behavioral needs. Another 
reason for Lead Agencies using facility-based placement is to keep sibling groups together, 
which can indicate the need for more innovative foster parent recruitment and retention efforts. 

Family-based licensed care is provided by licensed foster parents who receive training and 
meet licensing standards to care for children. Licensed settings are limited to six dependent 
children, and no more than eight total children in the home, with some exceptions. Licensed 
family foster parents receive payments to offset the cost of caring for children. The amount of 
payment depends on the age of the child and may also vary based on the level of services and 
supervision needed by the child. 

Facility-based care is provided in licensed congregate settings. These settings may include 
emergency shelter care, group care, or residential treatment. Facility-based settings generally 
include a larger number of children than family-based care and may include facilities that 
provide a more intensive treatment setting for children with special needs such as children with 
behavioral health needs. Facility-based care is the highest cost care in the system of care 
because of the enhanced staffing levels (direct care) required, increased costs associated with 
complex needs of children (such as mental health treatment, medical support, and other service 
needs), and facility upkeep/maintenance costs.  

Because of the higher cost associated with facility-based care as well as the support towards 
younger children in traditional family like settings, Charts 23 and 24 delve more deeply into the 
trends of children in facility-based care and the extent to which the use of facility-based care 
for different age cohorts varies by lead agency. 
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Chart 23 
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Chart 24 

 
 

There was a slight increase in the percentage of children residing in group care when FY 2021-
2022 (7.07 percent) is compared with FY 2022-2023 (8.09 percent). This is in large part due to 
the fact that reductions in the number of children placed in out-of-home care have occurred 
within children under the age of 12, while the teen population, which accounts for the majority 
of children placed in group care, has remained relatively flat or proportionate when considering 
the overall number of children in care. 
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Chart 25 

 
 

Chart 25 shows the longer-term trends in the number of children and youth in group care, and 
the following charts show the percentage of the age cohorts by lead agency as of June 30, 
2023, as a percentage of the children in licensed care. It is important to note that the numbers 
shown represent the children in group care as a percentage of the number of children in 
licensed care. In other words, children in relative care, nonrelative care, and any other setting 
are excluded and only children in licensed family or facility-based care are included in the 
denominator of the calculation. In addition, the information shown is as of a point in time rather 
than a state fiscal year average. This is because children’s ages change over time so they may 
begin the year in one age group and end the year in another group. 
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Chart 26 

 

Chart 26 shows the youth ages 13 through 17 who are in facility-based licensed care as a 
percentage of the youth of that age who are in a licensed out-of-home care placement. In other 
words, 41.64 percent of youth age 13-17 who are in a licensed out-of-home care placement 
are in facility-based care at the statewide level with the other 58.36 percent placed in a foster 
home.  

Given the relative cost of group care compared to family-based care, the high percentage of 
adolescents in group care is a significant cost driver for many lead agencies.  
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Chart 27 

 
  

While a sizable percentage of youth ages 13 through 17 are placed in group care, for children 
ages 6 through 12, the statewide percentage is 9.50 percent.  
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Chart 28 

 

 

For the youngest group of children (ages 0-5), 12 lead agencies have no children in facility-
based care while another five lead agencies had less than one percent of children in licensed 
care in a group setting.  

Earlier charts showed the percentage of children in different placement settings. It was noted 
that some relatives and nonrelatives may receive a stipend to help offset the cost of caring for 
the child. From a lead agency financial perspective, there is no cost for these stipends. They 
are paid from statewide accounts outside of the lead agency appropriation. Costs associated 
with case management or other services may be reflected in dependency case management 
or other client services categories of core services expenditures for children in relative or 
nonrelative care. 

For children in licensed care, however, the cost of payments to foster parents or to group care 
or other facility providers are paid from lead agency funds. The high cost of facility-based care 
makes this a significant factor for lead agencies with high percentages of children in this type 
of care. 

Charts 29 and 30 detail the percentage of core services expenditures by lead agency for each 
of the past two fiscal years. 
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Chart 29 
Percentage of Core Services Expenditures on Licensed Care 

Lead Agency – FY 2021-2022 
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Chart 30 
Percentage of Core Services Expenditures on Licensed Care 

Lead Agency – FY 2022-2023 

 
Note: Northwest Florida Health Network – West was awarded the lead agency contract for Circuit 1, formerly held by Families First Network, 
mid-FY (November 1, 2022); the chart reflects spending for the two lead agencies combined and should not be considered a reflection of 
Northwest Florida Health Network – West alone. 

MEDIAN COST PER CHILD OF LICENSED CARE 

While the Charts 29 and 30 show the cost of licensed care as a percentage of core services 
expenditures, another way to compare the cost of care is to examine the expenditures on 
children. The following charts (31, 32, and 33) show the median monthly payment for a child. 
To calculate this rate, the amount paid for each child, age 0 through 17, was obtained from 
Florida Safe Families Network (FSFN) payment data along with the number of bed days for all 
children for whom a payment was made in FY 2022-2023 for licensed family care or family 
group care. This was converted to a monthly equivalent rate by multiplying the daily amount 
paid times 30 days. The median monthly equivalent rate was then calculated. The median rate 
is in the middle of all monthly payments. Half of the payments are above this amount, and half 
are below. This is preferable to the average payment because averages can be skewed by a 
small number of very high-cost children. 

Chart 31 shows the median monthly equivalent rate by lead agency for licensed family care 
(excluding Level I foster home payments) and Chart 32 shows the same information for 
licensed group care.  
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Chart 31 

Median Monthly Family Foster Home Payment 

FY 2022-2023 

 

Chart 32 shows the same information for the median monthly payment for group care. As this 
chart shows, group care is significantly more costly than licensed family-based care with the 
median payment of a month of facility-based care being over ten times the cost of the median 
payment of a month of family foster care.  

A low percentage of children in group care combined with a relatively high cost may indicate 
that group care is being used for children and youth in most need of intensive treatment and 
supervision. 
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Chart 32 

Median Monthly Group Home Payment 

FY 2022-2023 

 

PERMANENCY 

There are three federal measures of permanency that cover children that exit care in less than 
12 months, between 13 and 24 months, and over 24 months. 

The percentage of children who exit foster care to permanency in less than 12 months is a 
particularly important measure of the ability of a system to respond to situations where children 
can move quickly and safely through the processes and avoid lengthy stays in foster care. The 
following two charts show this measure by lead agency based on children entering care in FY 
2020-2021 and FY 2021-2022. 
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Chart 33 

 
 

Chart 34 
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For children entering in FY 2021-2022, the statewide percentage declined from 31.88 percent 
to 29.31 percent. This decline was not unexpected given that total entries to out-of-home care 
have been declining and, as children and families with lower acuity issues are diverted from 
out-of-home care, those that do enter have the highest need for high intensity out-of-home care 
services. 

EXITS (DISCHARGES) FROM CARE  

Entries into out-of-home care and the type of settings used for these children are two of the 
key variables that affect the financial viability of lead agencies. Another key variable is related 
to discharges. Discharges include children that have exited out-of-home care to reunification, 
adoption, permanent guardianship, aged-out, or died while in care. Variation in discharge rates 
may be due to several factors such as the efficiency of legal processes, effectiveness of case 
managers in working with families, and the success of the lead agency in recruiting and 
supporting potential adoptive families. 

Chart 35 shows the five-year trend in the number of discharges from care and the rate of 
discharges per 100 children in out-of-home care. Both measures are important and need to be 
considered in the context of other factors. If there is an increase in entries into care, this may 
be followed by an increase in discharges resulting in a relatively stable number of children in 
care. If entries increase but the rate of discharge does not, it indicates that discharges are not 
keeping pace with entries which results in an increase in the number of children in care. 
Because there tends to be month-to-month variation in discharges, the 12-month moving 
average is a good measure of the overall trends. 

The trend shows that the number of discharges and rate of discharges from out-of-home care 
have been declining since FY 2018-2019. In FY 2022-2023 the Department initiated a special 
project that is designed to increase the total number and proportion of discharges from out-of-
home care. This pilot project uses dedicated case managers to target some of the transactional 
elements of permanence (such as required background screening and completion of child or 
home studies) to reduce the time for adoption processes to be implemented. Initial efforts were 
focused within the Tampa Bay area and early indications are that children in out-of-home care 
are declining within the FSS-SunCoast and Children’s Network – Hillsborough systems of care. 
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Chart 35 

 
 

The Charts 36 and 37 show the discharge rate by lead agency for FY 2021-2022 and FY 
2022-2023. 

Chart 36 
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In FY 2021-2022, the statewide discharge rate was 5.46 per 10 children in out-of-home care.  

Chart 37 

 
 

In FY 2022-2023, the statewide rate declined to 5.27 discharges per 10 children in out-of-home 
care.  

Charts 38 and 39 show the percentage for discharges by discharge type for the most recent 
fiscal years. These are sorted by the percentage discharged via reunification. 
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Chart 38 
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Chart 39 

 
 

REENTRIES INTO CARE 

When children exit care, the goal is for them to achieve permanency and not reenter care. The 
following measure shows the extent to which children have reentered out-of-home care. A high 
rate of reentry indicates that children have not left care in a stable situation. While a low reentry 
rate is the desired outcome, like many child welfare measures, the rate must be considered in 
context. A very low reentry rate could indicate an overly cautious approach, so the rate of 
reentry and the rate of exit to permanency should be compared. 
Note: Charts 40 and 41 are a 24-month lookback to account for children who achieved permanency within 12 
months of entering care and then did not re-enter care within 12 months of achieving permanency. 
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Chart 40 

 
 

At the statewide level the percentage of children that did not reenter care increased from 90.67 
percent to 90.80 percent.  

Chart 41 
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TIMELINESS OF LEGAL PROCESSES 

A properly functioning system of care contains many elements. The following three measures 
are related to the efficiency of the legal processes that are part of child welfare. The first 
measure below shows the median number of days it took for children to go through the first 
stage of the dependency court process. This covers the court process of shelter hearing, 
arraignment, appointment of counsel for the parents, pre-trial hearings, and trial. This stage of 
the process ends with a final disposition or decision by the court on custody, reunification 
services, and conditions for return of the child. Chart 42 shows the median number of days for 
this court process and illustrates that measure by judicial circuit. Half of the children took less 
than the median number and half took longer to reach disposition. The statewide goal to 
complete this process is 90 days. Delays in the court process can affect service delivery times 
and ultimately delay permanency for the child. 

The law requires that a child removed from home reach disposition within 90 days. A court may 
grant limited continuances, but this additional time must not exceed 60 days (for a combined 
total of 150 days), except in extraordinary circumstances. Several factors that can delay the 
proceedings include the need to conduct diligent searches for missing parents and securing 
available court time for trials that can last several days. 

Chart 42 

 

As Chart 42 shows, the statewide median from shelter to disposition was 69.0 days in FY 2021-
2022 with a wide degree of variance across circuits. 

 

 

Kerce, Samuel L
On the following charts, we have an arrow that says "good". Can we remove the arrows. 

Maxwell, Winston G
Updated all tables to remove "good". Did not delete original table for comment reference.�
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Chart 43 

 

 

Chart 43 above shows the statewide median from shelter to disposition was 62.0 days in FY 
2022-2023 with a wide degree of variance across circuits. 

 

Chart 44 

  

 

 

Chart 44 above shows the percentage of all active dependent children in out-of-home care at 
the end of FY 2021-2022 with a goal of reunification that lasted for more than 15 months without 

May, Daniel
@Dukes, Kenneth R @Kerce, Samuel L I think all comments are now addressed and resolved..

Dukes, Kenneth R
Excellent! Thank you. �

Kerce, Samuel L
Should circuit 18 or SW be highlighted green? 

Maxwell, Winston G
, If we have the source document for this, I can update. Not sure if OFA or OCFW.�

Kirkland, Marci
@May, Daniel Sam - this is OCFW's chart as well.�

May, Daniel
@Kerce, Samuel L @Kirkland, Marci just learned these are actually from CLS and the green should be for statewide (SW). Working with them to get an updated graphic.

Kirkland, Marci
Sorry about that, but thank you.�

Maxwell, Winston G
; Updated with the re-run table.�
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any termination of parental rights (TPR) activity being commenced. The same measure for FY 
2022-2023 is shown in Chart 47. The law requires the court to hold a permanency hearing 
every 12 months where the primary consideration is the child’s best interest. If the child will not 
be reunified with a parent, the law gives preference to other permanency goals such as 
adoption and permanent guardianship. At the 12-month hearing, the court may not change the 
permanency goal, but may direct the Department to file a TPR Petition within 60 days. 
Alternatively, the Department may file a TPR Petition in the absence of a goal change or order 
from the court if the action is supported by the law and it is determined to be in the child’s best 
interest. 

By month 15, there should be very few cases where the court and the Department are still 
pursuing reunification. Chart 45 tracks the percentage of children in these unusual 
circumstances by circuit. A lower percentage indicates that permanency goals are better 
aligned with the statutory guidance and timeframes. The statewide average for FY 2021-2022 
was 8.0 percent. In FY 2022-2023, the percentage increased to 8.1 percent. 

Chart 45 

 

Circuits with a high percentage may indicate barriers to permanency, such as a lack of timely 
referrals to providers that can achieve a demonstrated change in the parent’s behavior, a failure 
to address an incarcerated parent, or a failure to establish paternity. 

The third measure of legal processes is the number of days it takes for children to go through 
the TPR process. This is the court process that frees a child for adoption. It begins with the 
filing of a petition and continues through service of process, advisory hearing and appointment 
of counsel, pre-trial hearings, and trial. It ends with a final signed order or decision by the court 
entered into the official legal record. The federal goal is for adopted children to achieve a final 
adoption within 24 months of removal. Time taken up by the court process directly affects the 
state’s ability to achieve this goal and help children move more quickly and safely to a new 
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permanent family. There are many factors that can delay the proceedings, including the need 
to conduct diligent searches, publish notices for missing parents, prepare complex cases, and 
find available court time for trials that can last several days. 

Chart 46  

 

In FY 2021-2022, the state median was 202 days and in FY 2022-2023 the median number of 
days to the entry of a final order decreased to 190 days. 

Chart 47 
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END NOTES 

All lead agencies are required to submit financial viability plans. The actions referenced in their 
plans are designed to affect many of the measures in this summary and their success in 
meeting the milestones outlined in their plans will depend on their ability to isolate and change 
the dynamics in the measures that are most influencing their systems of care. 

Following this summary report is a profile of each lead agency that recaps some of the key 
dynamics and provides a longer historical perspective on some of the measures. After the lead 
agency profiles, the financial viability plans submitted by the lead agencies are included. 

Additional detailed data at the lead agency level can be found on the Department’s Results-
Oriented Accountability webpage: https://myflfamilies.com/KIDS/ROA and on the Child Welfare 
Dashboard: https://www.myflfamilies.com/ocfw-dashboard.  

https://myflfamilies.com/KIDS/ROA
https://www.myflfamilies.com/ocfw-dashboard
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Appendix 
Community-Based Care Lead Agency Names 

The charts in this report reference commonly used names for lead agencies. In some cases, 
initials or abbreviations have been used. Listed below are the abbreviations and the names 
that may be found in the report or narrative entries for the lead agencies. 

Abbreviation Lead Agency Used on Most Charts May Also Be Referenced As 
BFP Brevard Family Partnership  

CN-B ChildNet – Broward  

CN-PB ChildNet – Palm Beach  

CN-H Children’s Network of Hillsborough  

CNSWF Children’s Network of SW FL, Inc.  

CHN Citrus Health Network  

CCK Communities Connected for Kids Devereux CBC 

CPC Community Partnership for Children  

EFCBC Embrace Families CBC of Central Florida 

FIP Family Integrity Program St. Johns Family Integrity 
Program 

FSSNF Family Support Services of North FL  

FSSS Family Support Services of Suncoast FSS SunCoast – Pasco & 
Pinellas, FSS Pasco & Pinellas 

HFC Heartland for Children  

KCI Kids Central, Inc.  

KFF Kids First of Florida Inc  

NWFHN Northwest Florida Health Network 
NWF Health Network-East, 
NWF Health Network-West, Big 
Bend CBC 

PSF Partnership for Strong Families  

SCC Safe Children Coalition Sarasota Family YMCA – Safe 
Children Coalition 

 

More information on each lead agency can be found in the Profiles section of this report. 
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Community-Based Care 
Lead Agency Profiles 

 
The following report shows a profile of each of the Community-Based Care Lead Agencies 
(Lead Agencies). The profiles provide historical information on funding, expenditures, and 
caseload dynamics for the past five years. The information includes:  

• A summary table showing the counties included in the geographic area, the Judicial 
Circuit served by the lead agency, the region of the Department, the entity performing 
the child protective investigation function, the entity providing children’s legal services 
and the case management organizations with which the lead agency has subcontracts.  

• A map showing the location served by the lead agency.  

• A total funding chart showing the funding allocated to the lead agency since state fiscal 
year 2016-2017. This chart shows core services funding, nonrecurring adjustments, and 
a subtotal of adjusted core services funding. Funding for activities not defined as core 
services funding is also shown. Maintenance Adoption Subsidy funding is shown 
following the subtotal since this is essentially a pass-through which is managed at the 
state level by the Department.  

• A chart showing removals, discharges, and the number of children in out-of-home care 
with trend data since July 2016. The numbers shown on the chart are as of July 2016 
and as of June 30, 2023. The total number of children in out-of-home care is graphed 
on the scale shown on the right side of the chart. The scale shown on the left side of the 
chart is related to the monthly removals and discharges. In addition to the monthly 
number of removals and discharges, a trend line based on a twelve-month moving 
average is shown.  

• A table showing the expenditures on core services and administration each fiscal year 
beginning with FY 2016-2017. The percentage of administrative costs is calculated 
based on the total year end allocation including maintenance adoption subsidies. The 
table then shows core services expenditures for each category of core services.  

o Dependency case management is the area of largest expenditures. This category 
includes case management provided to both in-home and out-of-home situations. 

o Adoption Services, Promotion and Support includes services provided through 
federal title IV-E adoption assistance funds and associated state match as well 
as Promoting Safe and Stable Families (PSSF) funds provided for adoption 
promotion and supports under title IV-B, part 2 of the Social Security Act.  

o Prevention includes funds spent to provide services to children not yet in the 
dependency system which includes waiver savings, Social Services Block Grant 
(SSBG) funds, and PSSF funding for family preservation and support. 
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o Other Client Services includes services provided through state funds for in-home, 
out-of-home, or adoption services not included in another category. 

o Training includes both training for staff as well as for foster parents or adoptive 
parents.  

o Licensed family foster care funding includes maintenance payments for the care 
of children in family foster care who meet state licensure requirements. 

o Licensed facility-based care funding includes maintenance payments and related 
administrative costs for providers of care in congregate settings. These settings 
include emergency shelters, group care, and residential treatment. 

o Other is a funding category for any other expenditures that do not fit into another 
category. This category also includes services for Victims of Sexual Exploitation, 
a funding source that was added in FY 2016-2017. 

• The table with expenditures on core services and administration is followed by a graph 
that shows the core services expenditures by fiscal year by category. This provides a 
visual perspective on the trends in expenditures.  

• The final chart in the profile for each lead agency shows children in out-of-home care by 
placement setting. The overall number of children is shown on the scale indicated to the 
right of the chart and the scale for the placement settings is shown on the left side of the 
chart. The placement settings include children in relative care (green); children in the 
care of nonrelatives who generally are people who have a relationship with the child 
such as a Godparent, a teacher, a coach, etc. (blue); children in licensed family foster 
care (yellow); children in group care (dark green); children in residential treatment (light 
green); and any other settings (dark blue). Other settings could include children in 
hospitals, juvenile justice facilities, etc.  
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Profiles 

 



 

 
 
 

Northwest Florida Health Network – West 
Northwest Florida Health Network – West assumed contract November 1, 2022, Lead Agency formerly 

Families First Network 
 

Counties Escambia, 
Okaloosa, Santa 
Rosa, Walton 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 1 The lead agency 
performs the 

case 
management 

function. 

DCF Region Northwest 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF except in Walton 

(Sheriff began 7/1/18) 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration  

 
Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

Northwest Florida Health Network – East 
East and West contracts merged as of July 1, 2010 – Counties adjusted to align with circuits in FY 2008-09 

 

Counties 

Franklin, 
Gadsden, 
Jefferson, Leon, 
Liberty, Wakulla, 
Bay, Calhoun, 
Gulf, Holmes, 
Jackson, 
Washington 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 2 and 14 Anchorage 
Children’s Home, 
Children’s Home 

Society,  
DISC Village, Twin 
Oaks, and the lead 

agency 

Department Region Northwest 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 

Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration  

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

Partnership for Strong Families 
Lead Agency since July 1, 2004. Counties aligned with circuits in FY 2008-09 

 
Counties Columbia, Dixie, Hamilton, 

Lafayette, Madison, Suwanee, 
Taylor, Alachua, Baker, Bradford, 
Gilchrist, Levy, Union 

Case 
Management 

Camelot 
Community Care,  
CDS Family and 

Behavioral Health 
Services,  
Devereux 

Foundation. 

Judicial Circuit 3 and 8 
DCF Region Northeast 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

Lead Agency Operations “Back of the Bill” Funding in FY 23-24 was for FY 22-23 operational deficits. 
The funding was reverted in FY 22-23 and reappropriated in FY 23-24. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Family Support Services of North Florida 
Lead Agency in Duval since July 1, 2003 – Took over Nassau July 1, 2007 

 
Counties Duval, Nassau Case 

Management Judicial Circuit Part of 4 
DCF Region Northeast 

Region 
Duval: Daniel 
Memorial, Children’s 
Home Society, 
Neighbor to Family, 
Jewish Family and 
Community Services  
Nassau: The lead 
agency 

Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exceptions –  No 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Kids First of Florida 
Lead Agency since March 1, 2004 – Baker County moved in FY 2008-09 

 

Counties Clay Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit Part of 4 The lead 
agency 
performs the 
case 
management 
function. 

DCF Region Northeast 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

 

Kids Central, Inc. 
Lead Agency since March 1, 2004 

 
Counties Citrus, 

Hernando, Lake, 
Marion, Sumter 

Case 
Management 

The Centers, 
Youth and 
Family 
Alternatives, 
and 
Lifestream 

Judicial Circuit 5 
DCF Region Central 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

  
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

FSS Suncoast 
Lead Agency since January 1, 2022. Former Lead Agencies include Eckerd Community Alternatives – Pasco & 

Pinellas and Family Continuity and Sarasota YMCA 
 

Counties Pasco, 
Pinellas 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 6 Directions for Living 
(ending 11/1/19),  
Youth & Family 
Alternatives,  
Lutheran Services 
Florida, Camelot 
Community Care 

DCF Region Suncoast 
Protective Investigations Entity Sheriffs 

Children’s Legal Services Entity State 
Attorney 

CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

Community Partnership for Children 
Lead Agency since 12/1/2001. Formerly known as CBC of Volusia/Flagler 

 
Counties Flagler, Putnam, 

Volusia 
Case 

Management 
Judicial Circuit Part of 7 The lead agency 

and Neighbor to 
Family perform 
case management 
functions 

DCF Region Northeast 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration  

 
Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

St. Johns County Commission – Family Integrity Program 
Lead Agency since 3/1/2004 

 
Counties St. Johns Case 

Management 
Judicial Circuit Part of 7 The lead 

agency 
performs the 
case 
management 
function 

DCF Region Northeast 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

 



 

 

Embrace Families formally CBC of Central Florida 
Lead agency in Seminole County since August 1, 2004 

On April 1, 2011, Embrace Families took over as lead agency from Family Services of Metro Orlando 
 

Counties Orange, Osceola, 
Seminole 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 9 and part of 18 Gulf Coast 
Jewish Family & 
Community 
Services, 
One Hope 
United, 
Children’s Home 
Society, and 
Devereux 
Foundation 

DCF Region Central 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF in Orange 

& Osceola, 
Sheriff in 
Seminole 

Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

Lead Agency Operations “Back of the Bill” Funding in FY 23-24 was for FY 22-23 operational deficits. 
The funding was reverted in FY 22-23 and reappropriated in FY 23-24. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

Heartland for Children 
Lead Agency since January 1, 2004 

 

Counties 
Polk, 
Highlands, 
Hardee 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 10 One Hope United, 
Children’s Home 
Society, and 
Devereux 
Foundation 

DCF Region Central 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 

Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

Citrus Health Network  
Lead Agency since July 1, 2019 

 
Counties Miami-Dade, 

Monroe 
Case 

Management 
Judicial Circuit 11 and 16 Center for Family 

& Child 
Enrichment, 

Children’s Home 
Society, 

Family Resource 
Center, and 

Wesley House 
Family Services 

DCF Region Southern 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

 

Safe Children Coalition 
Lead Agency since October 1, 1999 

 

Counties 
Manatee, 
Sarasota, 
DeSoto 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 12 The lead 
agency,  
Youth & 
Family 
Alternatives, 
and The 
Florida Center  

DCF Region Suncoast 

Protective Investigations Entity 
DCF (Sarasota & 
DeSoto 
Sheriff (Manatee) 

Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 

CPA Audit Exception No 

 

Total Funding 

 
         Note: At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  



 

 

Lead Agency Operations “Back of the Bill” Funding in FY 23-24 was for FY 22-23 operational deficits. 
The funding was reverted in FY 22-23 and reappropriated in FY 23-24. 

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration  

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

Children’s Network of Hillsborough 
Note: Children’s Network of Hillsborough assumed the contract 7/1/2022, Lead Agency formerly Eckerd 

Connects. 
 
Counties Hillsborough Case Management 
Judicial Circuit 13  

Gulf Coast Jewish 
Family and 
Community 
Services, 
Devereux 
Foundation, and 
Directions for Living 

Department Region Suncoast 
Region 

Protective Investigations Entity Sheriff’s 
Office 

Children’s Legal Services Entity Attorney 
General 

CPA Audit Exceptions –  No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

ChildNet – Palm Beach 
Note: ChildNet Assumed Contract 10/1/2012, Lead Agency formerly Child and Family Connections 

 
Counties Palm Beach Case 

Management Judicial Circuit 15 
DCF Region Southeast Region  

Children’s 
Home Society 

Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

Lead Agency Operations “Back of the Bill” Funding in FY 23-24 was for FY 22-23 operational deficits. 
The funding was reverted in FY 22-23 and reappropriated in FY 23-24. 

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

 
ChildNet – Broward 

Lead Agency since April 1, 2003 
 

Counties Broward Case 
Management Judicial Circuit 17 

DCF Region Southeast Region The lead 
agency and 

SOS 
Children’s 
Villages of 

Florida  

Protective Investigations Entity Sheriff 
Children’s Legal Services Entity Attorney General 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  



 

 

 
Brevard Family Partnership 

Lead Agency since February 1, 2005 
 

Counties Brevard Case 
Management Judicial Circuit Part of 18 

DCF Region Central Family Allies 
(affiliate of 
the lead 
agency) 

Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  
Lead Agency Operations “Back of the Bill” Funding in FY 23-24 was for FY 22-23 operational deficits. 
The funding was reverted in FY 22-23 and reappropriated in FY 23-24. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

 
 

Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  
Communities Connected for Kids 

Devereux CBC assumed contract November 1, 2013. Devereux CBC name change to Communities 
Connected on July 1, 2018 – previous Lead Agency United for Families 

 

Counties 
Indian River, Martin, 
Okeechobee,  
St. Lucie 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 19 The lead 
agency (St. 
Lucie only), 
Children’s 

Home Society 
(Remaining 

service area) 

DCF Region Southeast 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 

 
Total Funding 

 
        Note: At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  

 
Lead Agency Operations "Back of the Bill" Funding in FY 23-24 was for FY 22-23 operational deficits. 
The funding was reverted in FY 22-23 and reappropriated in FY 23-24. 

 



 

 

Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

  
Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  

 
Children’s Network of Southwest Florida, L.L.C. 

Lead Agency since February 1, 2004 
 

Counties Charlotte, 
Collier, Glades, 
Hendry, Lee 

Case 
Management 

Judicial Circuit 20 The lead agency, 
Lutheran Services 

Florida, and 
Camelot 

Community Care. 

DCF Region Suncoast 
Protective Investigations Entity DCF 
Children’s Legal Services Entity DCF 
CPA Audit Exception No 
 

Total Funding 

 
At the time of report, Carry Forward Balance into FY 23-24 had not been determined.  



 

 

 
Removals, Discharges and Children in Out of Home Care by Month 

  



 

 

Expenditures on Core Services and Administration 

  
Core Services Expenditures by Category 

 
Children in Out of Home Care by Placement Setting 

  


